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Background and aim: Human papillomavirus (HPV) is an oncogenic agent that causes over 

90% of cases of cervical cancer in the world. Currently available prophylactic vaccines are 

type specific and have less therapeutic efficiency. Therefore, we aimed to predict the potential 

species-specific and therapeutic epitopes from the protein sequences of HPV45 by using dif-

ferent immunoinformatics tools.

Methods: Initially, we determined the antigenic potential of late (L1 and L2) and early (E1, E2, 

E4, E5, E6, and E7) proteins. Then, major histocompatibility complex class I-restricted CD8+ 

T-cell epitopes were selected based on their immunogenicity. In addition, epitope conservancy, 

population coverage (PC), and target receptor-binding affinity of the immunogenic epitopes 

were determined. Moreover, we predicted the possible CD8+, nested interferon gamma (IFN-γ)-

producing CD4+, and linear B-cell epitopes. Further, antigenicity, allergenicity, immunogenicity, 

and system biology-based virtual pathway associated with cervical cancer were predicted to 

confirm the therapeutic efficiency of overlapped epitopes.

Results: Twenty-seven immunogenic epitopes were found to exhibit cross-protection (≥55%) 

against the 15 high-risk HPV strains (16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59, 68, 69, 73, and 

82). The highest PC was observed in Europe (96.30%), North America (93.98%), West Indies 

(90.34%), North Africa (90.14%), and East Asia (89.47%). Binding affinities of 79 docked 

complexes observed as global energy ranged from −10.80 to −86.71 kcal/mol. In addition, CD8+ 

epitope-overlapped segments in CD4+ and B-cell epitopes demonstrated that immunogenicity 

and IFN-γ-producing efficiency ranged from 0.0483 to 0.5941 and 0.046 to 18, respectively. 

Further, time core simulation revealed the overlapped epitopes involved in pRb, p53, COX-2, 

NF-X1, and HPV45 infection signaling pathways.

Conclusion: Even though the results of this study need to be confirmed by further experimen-

tal peptide sensitization studies, the findings on immunogenic and IFN-γ-producing CD8+ and 

overlapped epitopes provide new insights into HPV vaccine development.

Keywords: human leukocyte antigen, killer cells, overlapped epitopes, time course simulation

Introduction
Human papillomavirus (HPV) is an oncogenic, mucosa-infecting, and etiologic agent 

that causes over 90% of cases of cervical cancer in the world.1,2 The genome of HPV 

consists of three regions, viz, noncoding region (extended control), and nonstructural 

(E1–E7) and structural regions (L1, L2) of the open reading frames.3,4 Briefly, E1 protein 

is the ATP-dependent DNA helicase which is involved in replication. E2 protein acts as 

a regulator of viral gene transcription and genome replication. E4 and E5 proteins are 

involved in the early and late phases of the virus life cycle and immune  modulation. 
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E6 and E7 proteins are involved in cell differentiation and 

targeting numerous negative regulators of the cell cycle 

(tumor suppressor genes p105Rb and p53). The assemblage 

of L1 and L2 proteins in capsomers results in the formation 

of icosahedral capsids around the viral genetic material dur-

ing formation of progeny.5,6 Identification of CD8+ antigenic 

determinants is crucial in vaccine development.7 Cytotoxic 

T lymphocytes (CTLs) are also known as killer cells or CD8 

cells matured from the thymus of a specific primary lymphoid 

organ of the human immune system. CD8+ T cells play a vital 

role in cell-mediated immune responses against invading intra-

cellular foreign substances like viruses.8 In addition to CD8+ 

T cells, the peptides of CD4+ T cells are presented on major 

histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II, which are located 

in the antigen-presenting cells (APCs), to trigger immune 

response. Therefore, CD4+ cells are also known as T helper 

(Th) cells. Initially, APC identifies the pathogen-associated 

molecular pattern by toll-like receptors (TLRs) which results 

in the cleavage of antigen into small fragments. Then, MHC 

class II peptides complex activates the naive CD4+ Th cells 

and triggers CD8+-mediated cellular immune response or B 

cell-mediated humoral immune response. Interestingly, when 

the antigen complexes with MHC class I directly, it results in 

CD8+-mediated cellular immune response.9,10 The detection 

of CTL epitopes and the stimulation of immune response play 

a critical role in an individual’s immune system.

Currently available prophylactic vaccines such as Garda-

sil (HPV6, 11, 16, and 18) and Gardasil 9 (HPV31, 33, 45, 

52, and 58) could provide protection to women by inducing 

significant immunity, but these vaccines are limited to those 

aged between 9 and 26 years.11 However, these prophylactic 

vaccines demonstrated no therapeutic benefits in patients 

who already had HPV infections.12,13 The US Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) and the Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention (CDCP) have recommended that HPV vac-

cines are safe but can cause more pain, uneasiness, soreness, 

and Guillain–Barre syndrome in patients.14,15

However, to control the prevalence rate of high-grade 

HPV infections, species-specific screening and vaccination 

will be needed.16 Out of 150 types of HPV, the 13 high-risk 

HPV (hrHPV) types (16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 

56, 58, 59, and 68) which induce uncontrolled cell growth 

in the cervix uteri region have been identified.17,18 Among 

these, HPV16 and 18 were reported as the major strains to 

cause cervical cancers (about 67.4%) around the world.19–21 

In fact, the contributions of other hrHPV types are limited 

due to their geographical distribution. HPV45 is a member 

of HPV18 alpha papillomaviridae family and a species of 

α7.22–24  Moreover, the prevalence rate of HPV45 in cases of 

cervical cancer was found to be high varying from 1.6% to 

37.4% which was recorded in different geographical regions 

such as Ghana, Portugal, Serbia, Spain, Pakistan, USA, Japan, 

Burkina Faso, Northern parts of China, Southeast regions of 

Brazil, and Northeast of India.18,25–32 Difference in the host 

genetic framework and oncogenicity of the circulating vari-

ants might play a critical role in geographical distribution 

of HPV45. Together with HPV16 and 18, HPV45 is highly 

recorded in cases of squamous cell carcinoma (75%) and 

adenocarcinoma (94%), and in cases of invasive cervical can-

cer and cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade 3.2,16,33 Based 

on the level of enrichment in cervical cancer cases compared 

to women with normal cytological features, HPV45 has been 

suggested as the third highest oncogenic agent next to HPV16 

and 18.1,30,34,35 In comparison to other hrHPV types, limited 

reports exist about the peptide research in HPV45.

Immunogenic peptides are one of the excellent resources 

to develop therapeutic vaccines against hrHPV strains. Instant 

accessibility of open databases and informatic tools suggest 

efficient methods to develop vaccines with reduced time, 

labor, and experimental cost.36,37 Several studies reported 

that virtual peptides of HPV16 and 18 oncoproteins (E6 and 

E7) efficiently induce immune response in cervical cancer 

patients as revealed by their peripheral blood mononuclear 

cell samples.38–42 However, cross-protection against all the 

hrHPV strains could not be ignored.40 The cross-reactivity 

of CTL peptide is suspected to play an essential role in 

producing immune response against multiple strains.43 

Selection of immunogenic epitopes from the whole genome 

of hrHPV strains may enable designing of novel CTL vac-

cines. Therefore, we identified the potential immunogenic 

CD8+, CD8+-overlapped CD4+, and B-cell epitopes from the 

antigenic proteins of HPV45 and anticipated an epitopes pool 

with the capability to demonstrate immunogenic responses 

against all 15 hrHPV strains. The workflow of the study is 

illustrated in Figure 1.

Materials and methods
sequence retrieval and antigenicity-based 
selection
The whole amino acid sequence of HPV45 genome was 

retrieved from UniProt Knowledgebase (UniProtKB) data-

base. The amino acid sequences of complete list of non-

structural and structural proteins of HPV45, which included 

sequences of replication initiation protein E1, regulatory 

proteins E2, E4, E5, E6, and E7, major capsid protein L1, and 

minor capsid protein L2, were obtained in October 2017.44 
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In total, sequences of 139 proteins were extracted which 

included E1 (11), E2 (12), E4 (04), E5 (03), E6 (27), E7 

(26), L1 (32), and L2 (24). Alignment-independent VaxiJen 

2.0 tool was employed to determine the antigenicity of the 

complete list of selected sequences. The protective antigenic 

score was calculated based on the auto cross-covariance 

(ACC), which is the transformation of protein sequences 

into normal vectors with essential amino acid properties.45

Figure 1 Flowchart of the overall study.

Abbreviations: hPV, human papillomavirus; iFn-γ, interferon gamma.
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where A
jj
(l) denotes ACC, n is the number of amino acids 

in a sequence, i is the amino acid position, and l is the lag; 

index j (1–3) was used for the Z scales. Antigenic score of 

each protein was predicted with the respective threshold 

value (>0.4). In addition, the same method was followed for 

the overlapped epitopes.

immunoinformatics analysis
Prediction of cD8+ cTl epitopes

NetCTL 1.2 server was employed to predict CTL epitopes 

from the input sequence. The integrated prediction (PI) scores 

of the CTL epitopes with the presence of MHC ligand were 

obtained as a result. The threshold value 0.75 with a sensitiv-

ity of 0.80 and a specificity of 0.970 was set for CTL epitope 

prediction.46 The Immune Epitope Database (IEDB) combined 

tool was used to predict the processing of antigen by MHC 

class I antigen processing and presentation pathway. NetMHC 

Artificial Neural Network (ANN) 3.4 was used to find out the 

natural potential (proteasomal cleavage, transporter associated 

with antigen processing (TAP) transport, and MHC class I 

binding) of being a CTL epitope.47 Fifty-one frequently occur-

ring MHC class I alleles, including human leukocyte antigen 

(HLA)-A (16), HLA-B (23), HLA-C (10), and HLA-E (2), 

were selected as input. In the TAP transport predictions, the 

peptide length (9mer) and 0.2 alpha factors were defined as 

threshold. The MHC class I alleles showing a binding affin-

ity of IC
50

 <200 nm were selected and used for further study.

selection and evaluation of cD8+ 
T-cell epitopes
Determination of immunogenicity

The immunogenicity of the optimized MHC class I peptides 

was determined using T-cell class I pMHC immunogenic-

ity prediction tool. Based on the properties and position of 

amino acids within the peptide, the immunogenicity of an 

MHC peptide was predicted using the following formula.48

S H L E I M H pA

p

L p p( , ) ( , )( , )= × ×
=

∑
1

9

  (2)

where S denotes the immunogenicity score of a peptide 

ligand (L) presented on an HLA molecule (H). For every 

position (p) in the ligand (L), the log enrichment score (E) 

for the amino acid at that position A (L, p) weighted by the 

importance of that position I
p
 was summed. M is the  masking 

of anchor positions on the HLA. In the present analysis, the 

first, second, and C-terminal amino acids were masked. The 

same method was followed for the overlapped epitopes.

analysis of epitopes conservancy
Epitopes conservancy analysis tools were used to find out 

the degree of conservancy of an epitope within a set of 

given protein sequences at a given identity level.49 A set of 

sequences of epitopes (e) and proteins {p} were given as 

input. The degree of conservation percentage of e within p 

was estimated as the fraction of {p} that matched the aligned 

e above a chosen identity level. The conservancy analysis was 

performed for structural and nonstructural protein sequences 

of 15 hrHPV strains (HPV16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 51, 52, 56, 

58, 59, 68, 69, 73, and 82).

analysis of population coverage (Pc)
The IEDB PC tool was used to calculate the PC of predicted 

CTL epitopes. It calculates the fraction of individuals 

predicted to respond to an epitope set based on the HLA 

genotype frequencies and MHC binding and T-cell restric-

tion data.50 It provided allele frequencies for 21 different 

ethnicities in 115 countries that assembled into 16 different 

geographical areas. The number of epitope sets, epitopes 

with MHC-restricted alleles, MHC class selection, and the 

population’s area were selected as per the user’s choice dur-

ing the analysis.

Molecular docking studies
Prediction of peptide structure and homology 

modeling

PEP-FOLD3 was used to predict the chemical structure of 

the selected antigenic proteins.51 Hidden Markov model 

suboptimal conformation sampling approach was applied 

to predict the structure from the input peptide sequence. 

For confirmation, 200 simulation runs were selected and the 

different cluster models were sorted by the sOPEP energy.52 

Phyre2 and Iterative Threading ASSEmbly Refinement 

(I-TASSER) were used to predict the three-dimensional 

(3D) structure of target receptors. The Phyre2 is a protein 

modeling and analysis engine which uses highly innova-

tive remote homology detection methods to accurately 

construct the 3D structure of targets within a duration of 

30 minutes to 2 hours.53 I-TASSER is another vital protein 

structure prediction tool that identifies the respective struc-

tural templates from the Protein Data Bank (PDB) through 

local meta-threading server (LOMETS) with full-length 

atomic models created by the repetitive template fragment 
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 simulations.54 The sequences of MHC class I antigenic 

allotypes including HLA-A*01:01, HLA-A*02:06, HLA-

A*11:01, HLA-A*23:01, HLA-A*26:01, HLA-A*29:02, 

HLA-A*30:02, HLA-A*32:01, HLA-A*68:01, HLA-

B*08:01, HLA-B*15:01, HLA-B*35:01, HLA-B*39:01, 

HLA-B*58:01, HLA-C*03:03, HLA-C*07:02, HLA-

C*08:02, HLA-C*12:03, HLA-C*14:02, HLA-C*15:02, and 

HLA-C*05:01 were retrieved from the PDB and UniProtKB 

database. FASTA sequences were given as an input. Scoring 

percentage of the most favored regions of Ramachandran 

plot, energy minimization, and root mean square deviation 

values were used to validate the modeled structure and select 

a highly precise model.

Molecular docking of predicted peptides’ 
with target receptors
PatchDock tool was employed for shape representation, 

surface patch matching, and filtering and scoring.55 Based 

on the ranking, the elite peptide models were selected for 

docking with targets. Further, the prepared HLA molecules 

were used for docking with the predicted epitopes. Then, 

the results were refined by FireDock server according to the 

energy function. In the final refinement, a full interface side 

chain was optimized with an atomic radius of 0.85 to facilitate 

decreasing the number of conflicts.56 The binding interac-

tions of the docked structures were evaluated using UCSF 

Chimera 1.11.2, a highly extensible program for interactive 

visualization (data not shown).57

Prediction and identification of CD8+ 
epitopes overlapping cD4+ and B-cell 
epitopes
Prediction of interferon-gamma (iFn-γ)-producing 

cD4+ T-cell epitopes

IEDB consensus method was used to predict CD4+ T-cell 

epitopes by combining the following: neural network 

alignment (Net MHCII 2.2), stabilization matrix method 

alignment, and CombLib or Sturniolo method. IEDB is a 

comprehensive dataset consisting of over 10,000 unpublished 

MHC peptide binding affinities, 29 crystal structures, and 

664 experimentally proven CD4+ peptides. The major popu-

lation in the tool is HLA-DRB locus, which consists of 51 

alleles. HLA-DRB1, HLA-DRB3, HLA-DRB4, and HLA-

DRB5 subtypes were selected for the analysis. As a result, 

the lowest percentile rank peptides exhibited higher binding 

affinity.58 The antigen was presented by the APCs to the CD4+ 

receptor of Th cells, and then Th cells producing IFN-γ were 

activated. Moreover, the IFN-γ-producing CD4+ MHC class 

II-restricted epitopes were analyzed using IFN epitope tool. 

The prediction program was used with the motif-based model 

or support vector machine or hybrid algorithms. It showed an 

accuracy of 81.39% for the prediction of IFN-γ-producing 

epitopes.59 The dataset consists of 3,705 IFN-γ-inducing and 

6,728 non-IFN-γ-inducing MHC class II binders.

Prediction of B-cell epitopes
The B-cell epitopes of the selected antigenic sequences were 

predicted using ABCpred tool. The results were predicted 

based on the experimentally trained B-cell epitope datasets. 

ABCpred is the first server created based on recurrent neural 

network (ie, Jordan network, a machine-based technique) 

using fixed-length patterns with an accuracy of 65.93%.60

evaluation of selected overlapping 
epitopes
Determination of allergenicity

AllergenFP v.1.0 is an essential tool to predict allergenicity 

of peptide sequences based on novel descriptor fingerprint 

approach with an accuracy of 87%, a specificity of 89%, and 

a sensitivity of 86%. It contains 2,427 allergenic and 2,427 

non-allergenic amino acid segments.61

analysis of cross-reactivity with human 
proteomes
The similarity analysis was performed to find out the epitopes 

that match with the human proteome by using the integrated 

open database, Protein Information Resource, with peptide-

matching program.62,63

systems biology-based virtual cancer 
pathway prediction and kinetics
A literature survey was performed to collect the required 

information about the selected protein sequences to design 

and predict the peptides involved in biochemical pathways.64–

74A mathematical and computational model of the entire 

HPV45 infection signaling pathway interacting with spe-

cific genes in the presence of peptides was developed and 

was visualized using CellDesigner v4.4 modeling tool.75 

Nodes in the pathway represented the entities, and edges 

represented connectivity of one node to another, which 

was closely related to each other.76 The inhibitory concen-

tration (1 µg) of proposed peptides was collected from the 

published experimental data and pharmacokinetic studies.64 

Mass action kinetics (V=KΠi S) was applied for pharma-

cokinetic study. Time course and kinetics simulation was 

performed to concern transition time of cancer and complete 
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 biochemical pathway in the presence of targets with peptide 

using COPASI tool.77

Results
antigenic proteins
The sequences of proteins E1 (UniProt ID: T2A7A1), E2 

(UniProt ID: A9XFM5), E4 (UniProt ID: A9XFL8), E6 (Uni-

Prot ID: T2A578), E7 (UniProt ID: M4H3T6), L1 (UniProt 

ID: I6SCV2), and L2 (UniProt ID: T2A7B7) attained the 

highest antigenic scores of 0.5027, 0.4353, 0.4668, 0.5795, 

0.7251, 0.6404, and 0.5943, respectively. The antigenic scores 

of all the query proteins are illustrated in Table S1.

cD8+ cTl epitopes
In total, 80 CTL epitopes were predicted from the early 

proteins E1 (19), E2 (17), E4 (01), E6 (05), and E7 (14), and 

late proteins L1 (07) and L2 (17) of HPV45 based on MHC 

class I supertype by NetCTL 1.2 (threshold value >0.75). 

Among the 80 epitopes, only 50 CTL epitopes showed a 

higher binding affinity (IC
50

 <200 nm) for MHC class I 

alleles as found using NetMHC ANN 3.4. Table 1 depicts 

the proteasome score, TAP score, MHC score, processing 

score, total score, and binding affinity of predicted epitopes 

for different alleles as determined using NetMHC ANN 

3.4. According to the results, 17 out of 19 epitopes of E1 

protein, such as ATDTGSDMV
40–48

, MLAVFKDIY
200–208

, 

FKDIYGLSF
204–212

,  FTDLVRNFK
212–220

,  CTDWV-

MAIF
226–234

, TLIKPATLY
246–254

, VLILALLRY
266–274

, LRSS-

LAALY
305–313

, SSLAALYWY
307–315

, LSDMVQWAF
350–358

, 

LTDESDMAF
362–370

, MNMSQWIKY
413–421

, LADTK-

VAML
506–514

, DATHTCWTY
516–524

, ATHTCWTYF
517–525

, 

YLESRVTVF
571–579

, and FTFPHAFPF
579–587

, showed binding 

affinity for more than one HLA (HLA-A, HLA-B, or HLA-

C). Among them, epitope FTFPHAFPF interacted with 13 

HLA alleles including HLA-A*(02:06, 29:02, 32:01, 68:02, 

68:01, 26:01), HLA-B*(15:01, 35:01), and HLA-C*(03:03, 

12:03, 07:02, 14:02, 15:02) (Table 1A). Moreover, 12 out 

of 17 epitopes of E2 protein, including NTEPSQCFK
109–117

, 

YVVWDSIYY
137–145

, MTETGIWEK
146–154

, CVSYW-

GVYY
158–166

, YIKDGDTTY
166–174

, NSNTWEVQY
187–195

, 

TSDDTVSAT
209–217

,  NTHVHNSLL
265–273

,  RLRKY-

ADHY
309–317

, NTGILTVTY
332–340

, LTVTYNSEV
336–344

, and 

NSVQISVGY
187–195

, were predicted to have binding affinity 

for MHC class I alleles. Among these, the CVSYWGVYY 

exhibited interactions with six alleles, viz, HLA-A*(29:02, 

30:02, 11:01, 01:01, 68:01), and HLA-B*35: 01 (Table 1B). 

In addition, the CAVPVTTRY
4–12

 epitope of E4 protein 

was predicted to have binding affinity for HLA-(A*29, 

A*30, B*58, B*35) allotypes (Table 1C). Among the five 

epitopes of E6 protein, RTEVYQFAF
41–49

 and YSRIRE-

LRY
72–80

 were predicted to have binding affinity for HLA-

A*(32:01, 29:02) and HLA-B*58: 01 MHC class I alleles 

(Table 1D). Out of 13 MHC-binding E7 peptides (Table 

1E), STLSFVCPW
93–101

 (HLA-A*32:01, HLA-B*58:01, 

HLA-B*57:01), LQQLFLSTL
87–95

 (HLA-A*02:06), and 

QLFLSTLSF
89–97

 (HLA-B*15:02, HLA-B*15:01, HLA-

A*32:01) were predicted to have a binding affinity of IC
50

 

<200 nm. Furthermore, three out of seven epitopes of L1 

protein, such as HVEEYDLQF
51–59

, TLTAEVMSY
67–75

, and 

LTAEVMSYI
68–76

, exhibited significant binding affinity 

for the HLA alleles (Table 1F). Among these, the LTAE-

VMSYI
68–76

 demonstrated interactions with six alleles, 

viz, HLA-A*(68:02, 02:06, 02:01), HLA-B*58: 01, and 

HLA-C*(12:03, 15:02). In addition, 12 out of 17 epitopes 

of L2 protein, KRASATDLY
10–18

, STSFTNPAF
154–162

, 

FSDPSIIEV
162–170

, LVTFDNPAY
248–256

, HSDFMDIIR
273–281

, 

QIGGRVHFY
312–320

, ATDLYKTCK
14–22

, STINKSFTY
362–370

, 

MPSTAASSY
377–385

,  TSAWDVPIY
393–401

,  PTNAAT-

STY
420–428

, and QYYLWPWYY
435–443

, exhibited significant 

binding affinity for the HLA alleles. Among these, epitope 

FSDPSIIEV
162–170

 demonstrated interactions with nine 

alleles, viz, HLA-A*(02:06, 02:01, 01:01, 68:02) and HLA-

C*(12:03, 05:01, 15:02, 08:02, 03:03) (Table 1G).

immunogenicity
In the present findings, 27 out of 50 epitopes were found 

to be immunogenic. A list of immunogenic epitopes from 

structural and nonstructural proteins is illustrated in Table S2.

epitopes conservancy
While designing epitope-based vaccines, the use of conserved 

epitopes may be helpful to provide broader protection across 

multiple strains and to develop cross-reactive vaccines. Table 

S3 shows the detailed results of conservancy (≥50%) analysis 

of the 27 immunogenic epitopes and their positions, and 

protein sub-sequences and their respective cross-protection 

against hrHPV strains. The conservation of immunogenic 

epitopes across the 15 hrHPV strains is shown in Figure 2.

Pc
The highest PC was observed in Europe (96.30%), North 

America (93.98%), West Indies (90.34%), North Africa 

(90.14%), East Asia (89.47%), Northeast Asia (89.68%), 

West Africa (88.82%), South Asia (87.57%), Southwest 

Asia (86.37%), Southeast Asia (86.33%), Oceania (84.47%), 

East Africa (84.29%), Central Africa (80.16%), and South 
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Table 1 cD8+ cTl epitopes prediction from hPV45 early and late antigenic proteins

Predicted CTL 

epitopesa

NetCTL 

scorea

Proteasome 

cleavage 

scoreb

TAP 

scoreb

MHC 

binding 

prediction 

scoreb

Processing 

scoreb

Total 

scoreb

Interacting MHC 

class I allele with 

an affinity <200b

(A) Replication protein E1 of HPV45

aTDTgsDMV
40–48

1.95 1.06 0.12 −2.16 1.18 −0.99 hla-a*01:01 (145.9)

1.06 0.12 −1.27 1.18 −0.09 hla-c*05:01 (18.5)

MlaVFKDiY
200–208

1.96 1.31 1.28 −2.23 2.58 0.35 hla-a*30:02 (168.5)

1.31 1.28 −2.28 2.58 0.3 hla-a*29:02 (188.9)

FKDiYglsF
204–212

0.85 1.38 0.99 −1.98 2.36 0.39 hla-c*05:01 (95)

FTDlVrnFK
212–220

1.44 0.98 0.07 −1.36 1.05 −0.3 hla-a*68:01 (22.8)

0.98 0.07 −1.67 1.05 −0.62 hla-a*11:01 (46.7)

cTDWVMaiF
226–234

2.63 1.33 1.01 −1.81 2.35 0.54 hla-a*01:01 (64.2)

1.33 1.01 −1.63 2.35 0.72 hla-c*05:01 (42.6)

TliKPaTlY
246–254

1.02 1.22 1.29 −1.21 2.51 1.31 hla-a*29:02 (16.1)

VlilallrY
266–274

0.85 1.45 1.31 −1.21 2.76 1.56 hla-a*29:02 (15.7)

lrsslaalY
305–313

0.91 1.21 1.34 −2.17 2.56 0.39 hla-a*30:02 (146.9)

1.21 1.34 −2.27 2.56 0.29 hla-a*29:02 (184.5)

1.21 1.34 −1.92 2.56 0.64 hla-B*27:05 (82.7)

sslaalYWY
307–315

1.22 1.28 1.31 −1.48 2.59 1.11 hla-a*30:02 (30.4)

1.28 1.31 −1.91 2.59 0.67 hla-a*11:01 (81.8)

1.28 1.31 −2.26 2.59 0.33 hla-a*29:02 (182.9)

lsDMVQWaF
350–358

3.01 1.31 1.05 −1.29 2.35 1.06 hla-a*01:01 (19.5)

1.31 1.05 −2.03 2.35 0.32 hla-B*35:01 (107.2)

1.31 1.05 −1.04 2.35 1.31 hla-c*05:01 (11.1)

lTDesDMaF
362–370

2.73 1.21 1.04 −1.15 2.25 1.11 hla-a*01:01 (14.2)

1.21 1.04 −2.19 2.25 0.06 hla-a*02:06 (155.9)

1.21 1.04 −1.78 2.25 0.47 hla-B*35:01 (60.3)

1.21 1.04 −0.91 2.25 1.35 hla-c*05:01 (8)

MnMsQWiKY
413–421

0.76 1.41 1.28 −1.71 2.68 0.97 hla-a*29:02 (50.4)

1.41 1.28 −2.15 2.68 0.52 hla-B*35:01 (142.4)

laDTKVaMl
506–514

0.82 1.51 0.36 −0.93 1.86 0.94 hla-c*05:01 (8.5)

1.51 0.36 −1.89 1.86 −0.02 hla-c*03:03 (76.9)

DaThTcWTY
516–524

1.13 1.51 1.21 −1.37 2.7 1.33 hla-B*35:01 (23.4)

aThTcWTYF
517–525

0.92 1.25 1.17 −1.97 2.42 0.45 hla-a*32:01 (92.8)

YlesrVTVF
571–579

0.85 1.42 1.00 −2.09 2.42 0.34 hla-B*15:01 (122.9)

1.42 1.00 −2.36 2.42 0.07 hla-B*08:01 228.1

1.42 1.00 −2.03 2.42 0.39 hla-c*12:03 (107.5)

FTFPhaFPF
579–587

0.79 0.97 1.10 −0.61 2.07 1.46 hla-a*02:06 (4)

0.97 1.10 −0.91 2.07 1.17 hla-a*29:02 (7.9)

0.97 1.10 −1.14 2.07 0.92 hla-a*32:01 (13.9)

0.97 1.10 −1.53 2.07 0.54 hla-a*68:02 (33.5)

0.97 1.10 −1.89 2.07 0.18 hla-a*68:01 (77.5)

0.97 1.10 −2.08 2.07 0.97 hla-a*26:01 (119.6)

0.97 1.10 −1.65 2.07 0.41 hla-B*15:01 (45)

0.97 1.10 −0.91 2.07 1.17 hla-B*35:01 (7.9)

0.97 1.10 −0.71 2.07 1.35 hla-c*03:03 (5.2)

0.97 1.10 −0.79 2.07 1.28 hla-c*12:03 (6.1)

0.97 1.10 −1.46 2.07 0.61 hla-c*07:02 (29)

0.97 1.10 −1.53 2.07 0.54 hla-c*14:02 (33.6)

0.97 1.10 −1.95 2.07 0.11 hla-c*15:02 (89.6)

(Continued)
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Table 1 (Continued)

Predicted CTL 

epitopesa

NetCTL 

scorea

Proteasome 

cleavage 

scoreb

TAP 

scoreb

MHC 

binding 

prediction 

scoreb

Processing 

scoreb

Total 

scoreb

Interacting MHC 

class I allele with 

an affinity <200b

(B) Regulatory protein E2 of HPV45

nTePsQcFK
109–117

0.82 0.99 0.19 −1.16 1.19 0.02 hla-a*68:01 (14.5)

YVVWDsiYY
137–145

1.15 1.34 1.29 −0.55 2.64 2.09 hla-a*29:02 (3.6)

1.34 1.29 −1.72 2.64 0.91 hla-a*68:01 (53)

1.34 1.29 −1.94 2.64 0.71 hla-a*26:01 (87.6)

1.34 1.29 −2.03 2.64 0.61 hla-a*30:02 (107.7)

1.34 1.29 −0.74 2.64 1.91 hla-B*35:01 (5.5)

MTeTgiWeK
146–154

1.75 0.92 0.15 −1.24 1.07 −0.18 hla-a*68:01 (17.5)

0.92 0.15 −1.73 1.07 −0.66 hla-a*11:01 (53.5)

cVsYWgVYY
158–166

2.19 1.38 1.28 −0.8 2.66 1.86 hla-a*29:02 (6.3)

1.38 1.28 −1.96 2.66 0.71 hla-a*30:02 (90.5)

1.38 1.28 −2.03 2.66 0.63 hla-a*11:01 (107.4)

1.38 1.28 −2.21 2.66 0.45 hla-a*01:01 (162.3)

1.38 1.28 −2.22 2.66 0.44 hla-a*68:01 (166.6)

1.38 1.28 −2.07 2.66 0.59 hla-B*35:01 (117.8)

YiKDgDTTY
166–174

1.15 1.51 1.26 −1.66 2.76 1.11 hla-a*29:02 (45.8)

1.51 1.26 −1.72 2.76 1.04 hla-B*15:01 (53.1)

1.51 1.26 −1.36 2.76 1.41 hla-B*35:01 (22.9)

1.51 1.26 −1.62 2.76 1.14 hla-B*15:02 (41.8)

nsnTWeVQY
187–195

2.17 1.52 1.31 −2.09 2.82 0.74 hla-a*01:01 (121.9)

1.52 1.31 −2.26 2.82 0.57 hla-B*58:01 (180.4)

TsDDTVsaT
209–217

0.92 hla-c*05:01 (153)

nThVhnsll
265–273

0.81 hla-a*30:01 (168.1)

rlrKYaDhY
309–317

0.85 1.31 1.34 −1.75 2.65 0.89 hla-B*15:01 (56.5)

nTgilTVTY
332–340

2.47 1.59 1.25 −2.21 2.84 0.63 hla-a*01:01 (162.1)

lTVTYnseV
336–344

0.98 0.96 0.18 −1.75 1.15 −0.61 hla-a*68:02 (55.9)

0.18 −1.98 1.15 −0.83 0.18 hla-a*02:06 (94.7)

0.96 0.18 −2.27 1.15 −1.12 hla-c*15:02 (186.7)

nsVQisVgY
187–195

1.31 1.37 1.37 −2.19 2.74 0.55 hla-B*35:01 (155.9)

(C) Protein E4

caVPVTTrY
4–12

1.16 1.38 1.3 −2.00 2.68 0.68 hla-a*29:02 (101)

1.38 1.3 −1.03 2.68 1.65 hla-B*58:01 (10.8)

1.38 1.3 −1.17 2.68 1.51 hla-B*35:01 (14.9)

1.38 1.3 −2.13 2.68 0.55 hla-a*30:02 (135.3)

(D) Protein E6

rTeVYQFaF
41–49

1.55 1.25 1.09 −1.32 2.34 1.02 hla-a*32:01 (20.8)

1.25 1.09 −2.21 2.34 0.13 hla-B*58:01 (163.7)

YsrirelrY
72–80

1.69 1.41 1.27 −2.05 2.68 0.63 hla-a*29:02 (113)

(E) Protein E7

sTlsFVcPW
93–101

1.77 1.06 0.43 −0.92 1.49 0.57 hla-a*32:01 (8.4)

1.06 0.43 −0.97 1.49 0.52 hla-B*58:01 (9.3)

1.06 0.43 −1.16 1.49 0.33 hla-B*57:01 (14.3)

lQQlFlsTl
87–95

1.08 1.59 0.44 −1.96 2.03 0.07 hla-a*02:06

QlFlsTlsF
89–97

1.47 1.3 1.14 −2.18 2.44 0.26 hla-B*15:02

1.3 1.14 −1.32 2.44 1.12 hla-B*15:01

1.3 1.14 −1.38 2.44 1.05 hla-a*32:01

(F) Major capsid protein L1

hVeeYDlQF
51–59

1.28 1.32 1.04 −2.15 2.36 0.21 hla-B*35:01 (142.7)

TlTaeVMsY
67–75

1.33 1.3 1.25 −2.21 2.55 0.34 hla-B*15:01 (161.8)

(Continued)
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Table 1 (Continued)

Predicted CTL 

epitopesa

NetCTL 

scorea

Proteasome 

cleavage 

scoreb

TAP 

scoreb

MHC 

binding 

prediction 

scoreb

Processing 

scoreb

Total 

scoreb

Interacting MHC 

class I allele with 

an affinity <200b

lTaeVMsYi
68–76

0.84 0.92 0.25 −0.48 1.17 0.69 hla-a*68:02 (3)

0.92 0.25 −0.97 1.17 0.21 hla-a*02:06 (9.2)

0.92 0.25 −1.81 1.17 −0.63 hla-a*02:01 (63.9)

0.92 0.25 −1.77 1.17 −0.59 hla-B*58:01 (58.3)

0.92 0.25 −2.13 1.17 −0.96 hla-c*12:03 (134.1)

0.92 0.25 −2.28 1.17 −1.11 hla-c*15:02 (190.3)

(G) Minor capsid protein L2

KrasaTDlY
10–18

0.78 1.2 1.38 −2 2.58 0.58 hla-a*30:02 (99.8)

1.2 1.38 −2.3 2.58 0.28 hla-B*27:05 (199.2)

sTsFTnPaF
154–162

0.96 1.3 1.11 −2.04 2.41 0.38 hla-a*32:01 (108.8)

1.3 1.11 −2.08 2.41 0.33 hla-B*15:01 (121)

1.3 1.11 −2.23 2.41 0.18 hla-c*14:02 (171.6)

FsDPsiieV
162–170

2.22 1.14 0.02 −0.75 1.16 0.41 hla-a*02:06 (5.6)

1.14 0.02 −1.67 1.16 −0.51 hla-a*02:01 (46.3)

1.14 0.02 −2.17 1.16 −1.01 hla-a*01:01 (148.5)

1.14 0.02 −2.17 1.16 −1.01 hla-a*68:02 (148.8)

1.14 0.02 −1.13 1.16 0.03 hla-c*12:03 (13.6)

1.14 0.02 −1.05 1.16 0.1 hla-c*05:01 (11.4)

1.14 0.02 −2 1.16 −0.84 hla-c*15:02 (99.2)

1.14 0.02 −2.03 1.16 −0.87 hla-c*08:02 (106)

1.14 0.02 −1.71 1.16 −0.56 hla-c*03:03 (51.8)

lVTFDnPaY
248–256

0.88 1.32 1.29 −1.62 2.61 1 hla-a*30:02 (41.3)

1.32 1.29 −1.72 2.61 0.89 hla-a*29:02 (52.4)

1.32 1.29 −0.9 2.61 1.71 hla-B*35:01 (8)

hsDFMDiir
273–281

0.83 1.09 0.56 −1.78 1.66 −0.13 hla-a*68:01 (60.9)

QiggrVhFY
312–320

1.08 1.4 1.19 −2.03 2.59 0.56 hla-a*29:02 (107.9)

1.4 1.19 −2.07 2.59 0.52 hla-a*30:02 (117.1)

aTDlYKTcK
14–22

1.06 0.98 0.19 −1.91 1.16 −0.75 hla-a*11:01 (80.8)

sTinKsFTY
362–370

2.39 1.4 1.32 −1.24 2.72 1.48 hla-a*11:01 (17.2)

1.4 1.32 −1.28 2.72 1.44 hla-a*29:02 (19.3)

1.4 1.32 −1.59 2.72 1.13 hla-a*32:01 (39)

1.4 1.32 −1.67 2.72 1.05 hla-a*30:02 (46.9)

1.4 1.32 −1.72 2.72 1 hla-a*26:01 (52.6)

1.4 1.32 −2.26 2.72 0.46 hla-a*68:01 (183.1)

MPsTaassY
377–385

0.76 1.3 1.14 −2.16 2.45 0.29 hla-a*30:02 (145.1)

1.3 1.14 −0.47 2.45 1.97 hla-B*35:01 (3)

1.3 1.14 −1.71 2.45 0.74 hla-B*53:01 (50.7)

TsaWDVPiY
393–401

2.04 1.43 1.29 −1.85 2.72 0.87 hla-a*30:02 (23)

1.43 1.29 −1.85 2.72 0.87 hla-B*35:01 (70.3)

PTnaaTsTY
420–428

2.67 1.35 1.16 −2.24 2.51 0.27 hla-a*01:01 (172.4)

1.35 1.16 −2.28 2.51 0.23 hla-a*30:02 (188.7)

QYYlWPWYY
435–443

0.82 1.31 1.35 −1.54 2.66 1.12 hla-a*23:01 (34.8)

1.31 1.35 −0.55 2.66 2.11 hla-a*29:02 (3.5)

1.31 1.35 −1.64 2.66 1.02 hla-a*30:02 (43.6)

1.31 1.35 −1.66 2.66 1.01 hla-c*07:02 (45.3)

1.31 1.35 −1.85 2.66 0.82 hla-c*14:02 (70.1)

Notes: acTl prediction by netcTl 1.2 (threshold >0.75). bPrediction by netMhc ann 3.4; proteasome cleavage score is interpreted as logarithm of the total amount of 

cleavage site usage liberating the peptide c-terminus; TaP score estimates an effective log(ic
50

) value for binding to TaP of a peptide or its n-terminal prolonged precursors; 

Mhc binding prediction score is identical to the class i −log(ic
50

) values; processing score combines the proteasomal cleavage and TaP transport predictions, and predicts a 

quantity proportional to the amount of peptide present in the endoplasmic reticulum, where a peptide can bind to multiple Mhc molecules; total score combines the proteasomal 

cleavage, TaP transport, and Mhc-binding predictions and predicts a quantity proportional to the amount of peptide presented by Mhc molecules on the cell surface.

Abbreviations: cTl, cytotoxic T lymphocyte; hla, human leukocyte antigen; hPV, human papillomavirus; Mhc, major histocompatibility complex; TaP, transporter 

associated with antigen processing.
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Figure 2 conservation across hrhPV strains by the cD8+ hPV45 immunogenic epitopes.

Abbreviations: hPV, human papillomavirus; hrhPV, high-risk human papillomavirus; Mhc, major histocompatibility complex.

Figure 3 Pc of the hPV45 epitopes based on the Mhc class i restriction data.

Notes: The top four geographical regions with the highest Pc of the pooled hPV45 epitopes: (A) europe, (B) north america (C), West indies, and (D) northeast asia. 

The line (-o-) represents the cumulative percentage of Pc of the epitopes; the bars represent the Pc for the individual epitopes.

Abbreviations: hla, human leukocyte antigen; hPV, human papillomavirus; Mhc, major histocompatibility complex; Pc, population coverage.

America (80.95%). About 93.68% of cumulative PC was 

achieved around the world (Figure 3).

Molecular docking studies
Table 2 depicts the docking interaction of CD8+ MHC 

class I-restricted epitopes with different HLA alleles. 

All the epitopes were docked with structurally defined 

targets. Totally, 79 docked complexes exhibited a range 

of binding affinities in terms of global energy (−10.80 to 

−86.71 kcal/mol), attractive van der Waals energy (−5.24 

to −36.74 kcal/mol), and repulsive van der Waals energy 

(0.01–9.72 kcal/mol).
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Table 2 Molecular docking interactions of cD8+ Mhc class i-restricted epitopes

S.no. Peptides sOPEP 

energy 

(PEP-

FOLD3)

Rank 

(PatchDock)

Solution 

numbera

Global 

energy 

(kcal/

mol)a

aVDW 

energy 

(kcal/

mol)a

rVDW 

energy 

(kcal/

mol)a

AC 

energya

CD8+ 

epitopes-

restricted 

MHC class I 

allotypes

HB 

length 

(Å)b

1 MlaVFKDiY −14.7991 1 6 −28.42 −15.17 2.17 −3.17 hla-a*30:02 −0.75

1 9 −53.92 −24.43 2.28 −10.72 hla-a*29:02 0.00

2 FKDiYglsF −8.9529 1 2 −40.80 −30.45 12.25 −2.53 hla-c*05:01 −1.32

3 FTDlVrnFK −12.9293 1 5 −34.46 −23.88 8.49 0.65 hla-a*68:01 −0.64

1 9 −59.20 −32.69 27.35 −6.35 hla-a*11:01 −2.30

4 cTDWVMaiF −15.3595 1 7 −37.07 −20.97 3.94 −4.04 hla-a*01:01 −1.48

1 5 −38.23 −34.27 72.23 −9.94 hla-c*05:01 −3.04

5 VlilallrY −19.3886 1 8 −54.59 −25.17 15.10 −5.46 hla-a*29:02 −2.96

6 sslaalYWY −15.3223 1 7 −53.50 −19.29 7.82 −9.60 hla-a*30:02 −2.83

1 3 −73.99 −26.76 7.50 −15.73 hla-a*11:01 −2.16

1 5 −62.48 −27.77 12.07 −13.80 hla-a*29:02 −2.69

7 DaThTcWTY −5.18894 1 7 −23.19 −22.44 30.05 2.14 hla-B*35:01 −3.39

8 aThTcWTYF −6.8348 1 7 −66.46 −25.61 6.88 −15.59 hla-a*32:01 −1.86

9 YlesrVTVF −8.16618 1 5 −46.77 −19.67 9.72 −7.24 hla-B*15:01 −2.27

1 2 −82.17 −36.57 39.79 −13.20 hla-B*08:01 −5.55

1 2 −61.57 −36.74 40.88 −11.30 hla-c*12:03 −2.95

10 FTFPhaFPF −8.80536 1 1 −14.11 −10.87 14.37 −1.92 hla-a*02:06 0.00

1 10 −43.09 −19.23 10.19 −10.34 hla-a*29:02 −0.26

1 8 −75.39 −32.86 40.24 −23.69 hla-a*32:01 −2.38

1 8 −49.87 −24.76 10.15 −9.86 hla-a*68:02 0

1 8 −49.87 −24.76 10.15 −9.86 hla-a*68:01 

(double)

0

1 8 −60.03 −23.34 8.08 −13.61 hla-a*26:01 −0.26

1 6 −64.50 −26.23 18.01 −19.18 hla-B*15:01 −0.22

1 1 −34.92 −20.16 9.60 −9.95 hla-B*35:01 −0.71

1 9 −39.04 −16.21 7.20 −11.25 hla-c*03:03 −0.87

1 8 −46.09 −19.88 9.32 −7.35 hla-c*12:03 −1.29

1 8 −60.03 −23.34 8.08 −13.61 hla-c*07:02 −0.26

1 10 −63.01 −27.71 18.93 −15.47 hla-c*14:02 −1.47

1 2 −56.97 −28.87 11.24 −5.23 hla-c*15:02 −1.67

11 YVVWDsiYY −9.63342 1 8 −66.91 −26.31 24.91 −15.82 hla-a*29:02 −2.35

1 4 −65.84 −27.39 18.99 −13.88 hla-a*68:01 0

1 4 −66.62 −28.44 13.61 −19.13 hla-a*26:01 −2.23

1 10 −59.08 −29.94 12.45 −7.94 hla-a*30:02 −2.03

1 9 −58.47 −27.03 15.18 −4.47 hla-B*35:01 −2.59

12 MTeTgiWeK −5.25678 1 9 −49.67 −27.06 2.62 −7.34 hla-a*68:01 −3.54

1 1 −53.39 −31.89 14.13 −6.49 hla-a*11:01 −0.73

13 cVsYWgVYY −9.91873 1 10 −74.14 −27.18 7.95 −14.20 hla-a*29:02 −5.35

1 2 −59.36 −21.40 8.84 −12.75 hla-a*30:02 −0.53

1 3 −65.00 −26.68 41.07 −16.85 hla-a*11:01 −0.49

1 8 −15.92 −3.94 1.41 −3.39 hla-a*01:01 −0.36

1 2 −56.89 −25.93 6.28 −8.42 hla-a*68:01 −2.53

1 10 −34.57 −31.92 62.47 −11.31 hla-B*35:01 −2.77

14 YiKDgDTTY −4.48098 1 4 −24.36 −21.96 32.98 −4.51 hla-a*29:02 −0.78

1 5 −36.94 −30.71 10.27 −4.00 hla-B*15:01 −1.80

1 9 −43.84 −30.30 37.11 3.99 hla-B*35:01 −7.73

1 5 −36.94 −30.71 10.27 −4.00 hla-B*15:02 −1.80

15 nsnTWeVQY −3.9109 1 9 −29.71 −21.51 7.81 2.21 hla-a*01:01 −0.83

1 2 −34.59 −34.99 59.58 −5.59 hla-B*58:01 −2.11

16 nTgilTVTY −1.78903 1 6 −22.26 −19.65 21.64 −2.30 hla-a*01:01 −0.52

(Continued)
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Mhc class ii-restricted cD4+ epitopes 
and iFn-γ production
The high-ranked MHC class II CD4+ epitopes with lower 

percentile value <1% and their IFN-γ-producing capacities 

are illustrated in Table S4. Among them, the high-ranked 

CD4+ epitopes and the overlapped potential immunogenic 

CD8+ T-cell epitope regions are highlighted in bold.

B-cell epitopes
In total, 197 B-cell epitopes (16mer amino acid length) were 

predicted from N- and C-terminal regions of the E1 (61), 

E2 (36), E4 (07), E5 (05), E6 (15), E7 (09), L1 (14), and L2 

(50) amino acid sequences of HPV45. The predicted B-cell 

epitopes were selected according to their scores (threshold 

0.5) determined by trained recurrent neural network. The 

B-cell peptides showing the highest score >0.5 exhibited 

the highest probability to be as epitope. The predicted 16mer 

B-cell epitopes start position and B-cell epitopes containing 

the immunogenic CD8+ T-cell epitopes-overlapped regions 

are shown in Table S5.

Among them, G(VLILALLRY)KCGKNR
265–280

 

( 0 .89 ) ,  R(SSLAALYWY)RTGISN
306–321

 ( 0 .78 ) , 

Table 2 (Continued)

S.no. Peptides sOPEP 

energy 

(PEP-

FOLD3)

Rank 

(PatchDock)

Solution 

numbera

Global 

energy 

(kcal/

mol)a

aVDW 

energy 

(kcal/

mol)a

rVDW 

energy 

(kcal/

mol)a

AC 

energya

CD8+ 

epitopes-

restricted 

MHC class I 

allotypes

HB 

length 

(Å)b

17 caVPVTTrY −2.66502 1 8 −57.77 −23.51 8.23 −11.81 hla-a*29:02 −0.87

1 6 −67.29 −35.78 16.36 −7.84 hla-a*30:02 −0.58

1 2 −76.86 −26.91 13.47 −13.80 hla-B*35:01 −6.25

1 1 −86.71 −35.97 14.82 −11.52 hla-B*58:01 −2.43

18 rTeVYQFaF −12.2878 1 2 −61.05 −25.12 13.43 −15.85 hla-a*32:01 −1.68

1 2 −58.52 −24.39 16.56 −11.95 hla-B*58:01 0.00

19 YsrirelrY −15.6298 1 8 −45.61 −25.84 12.89 −0.66 hla-a*29:02 −1.28

20 hVeeYDlQF −10.4675 1 8 −40.31 −24.51 22.28 −8.43 hla-a*32:01 −2.43

1 10 −58.45 −24.21 7.58 −9.82 hla-B*15:01 −0.8

1 9 −37.57 −20.01 3.85 −1.18 hla-c*14:02 −0.88

21 sTsFTnPaF −2.87049 1 8 −50.44 −27.80 21.59 −8.84 hla-a*02:06 −0.59

22 FsDPsiieV −6.00242 1 2 −59.10 −36.24 51.37 −11.39 hla-a*02:01 −6.68

1 6 −56.82 −23.20 20.57 −14.78 hla-a*01:01 −1.13

1 2 −52.17 −23.48 6.37 −8.66 hla-a*68:02 −2.18

1 8 −32.08 −24.27 19.26 −7.93 hla-c*12:03 −1.97

1 9 −40.61 −18.74 10.10 −6.26 hla-c*05:01 −1.39

1 5 −59.37 −26.36 12.50 −14.73 hla-c*15:02 −0.64

1 9 −40.75 −20.95 4.09 −2.37 hla-c*08:02 0.00

1 5 −39.06 −23.67 9.54 1.35 hla-c*03:03 −1.02

23 lVTFDnPaY −4.47434 1 6 −14.89 −7.75 4.51 −1.10 hla-a*30:02 −0.47

1 2 −23.99 −35.19 48.13 0.63 hla-a*29:02 −6.19

1 10 −50.65 −19.95 5.64 −11.11 hla-B*35:01 0.00

24 hsDFMDiir −11.7285 1 3 −31.62 −20.20 7.02 −3.59 hla-a*68:01 0.00

25 QiggrVhFY −4.88567 1 5 −48.36 −23.16 11.36 −3.14 hla-a*29:02 −4.11

1 4 −56.64 −32.72 44.20 −8.67 hla-a*30:02 −4.21

26 TsaWDVPiY −5.85866 1 7 −53.89 −24.78 7.43 −8.41 hla-a*30:02 −2.69

27 QYYlWPWYY −12.2259 1 10 −24.74 −13.38 3.85 −2.27 hla-a*30:02 0.00

1 7 −31.88 −21.33 6.39 3.31 hla-a*23:01 −0.52

1 2 −35.97 −21.52 11.11 −1.89 hla-c*07:02 −1.89

1 9 −39.41 −28.13 6.83 2.01 hla-c*14:02 −1.08

Notes: aFireDock is a rigid body scoring energy for best-ranked solution number, global energy, attractive and repulsive van der Waals energy, atomic contact energy, 

and hydrogen bond energy of the peptide and Mhc receptor protein complex. bamino acid residues of peptide and Mhc receptor protein docked complex and the initial 

distance between hydrogen bond donor and acceptor analyzed by chimera.

Abbreviations: ac, atomic contact; aVDW, attractive van der Waals; hB, hydrogen bond; hla, human leukocyte antigen; Mhc, major histocompatibility complex; rVDW, 

repulsive van der Waals.
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V ( F T F P H A F P F ) D K N G N P
5 7 8 – 5 9 3

 ( 0 . 7 6 )  a n d 

A(MLAVFKDIY)GLSFTD
199–214

 (0.67), (CVSYW-

GVYY)IKDGDTT
158–173

 (0.86),  K(NTGILTVTY)

NSEVQR
331–346

 ( 0 .85 ) ,  DSIYY(MTETGIWEK)

TA
141–156

 (0.82), HKCIDF(YSRIRELRY)Y
66–81

 (0.83), 

TLE(RTEVYQFAF)KDLC
38–53

 (0.67), R(HVEEYDLQF)

IFQLCT
50–65

 (0.87), GK(QIGGRVHFY)HDISP
310–325

 (0.93), 

LTRPSS(LVTFDNPAY)E
242–257

 (0.88), SVSIS(STSFTNPAF)

SD
149–164

 (0.79), NVTVPL(TSAWDVPIY)T
387–402

 (0.77), 

SFTNPA(FSDPSIIEV)P
156–167

 (0.72), and (LVTFDNPAY)

EPLDTTL
248–263

 (0.69) from E1, E2, E6, L1, and L2 amino 

acid sequences overlapped the potential immunogenic CD8+ 

T-cell epitopes.

Overlapping epitopes
Table 3 illustrates the epitope sequence, position in the selected 

protein, allergenicity, antigenicity, immunogenicity, and IFN-

γ-producing efficiency of 23 CD8+ T-cell epitopes overlapping 

CD4+ and B-cell epitopes. All the selected epitopes were found 

to be immunogenic. Among the 23 epitopes, 19 were identi-

fied as non-allergenic and 15 were antigenic with a threshold 

value of 0.4. In addition, 19 epitopes had the efficiency to 

induce IFN-γ production. The similarity level zero indicated 

no unique matches of query epitopes found against the Homo 

sapiens (Taxonomy ID: 9606). Moreover, these peptides would 

eliminate the risk of inducing autoimmune disorders.

Virtual biochemical pathways and kinetics
The predicted peptides of E1, E2, E6, and L1 inhibit or trigger 

the P13K/AKT signaling pathway, MAPK pathway, over-

expression of COX-2, downregulation of tumor suppressor 

p53, transcriptional repressor NF-X1 gene, multifunctional 

regulator gene (MYC), tumor suppressor pRb, higher expres-

sion of minichromosome maintenance proteins, proliferating 

cell nuclear antigen, P16 protein, antigen Ki-67, alternate 

reading frame protein (P14ARF), and MDM gene which are 

involved in uncontrolled cell division, virus immortalization, 

MAPK pathway, apoptosis, notch pathway, transcription, and 

telomerase reverse transcription (Figure 4A). These genes 

and pathways are actively involved in the development of 

HPV causing cervical cancers including cervical intraepithe-

lial neoplasia and invasive cervical carcinoma. The results 

Table 3 cD8+ epitope sequences overlapped in cD4+ and B-cell epitope segments (indicated in bold)

S.no. Protein Start End Sequence AllergenFP v.1.0 VaxiJen IFN-γ 

production 

(hybrid 

method)

Immunogenicity

1 e1 306 320 rSSLAALYWYrTgis non-allergen antigen 0.326 0.4023

2 e1 575 589 rVTVFTFPHAFPFDK non-allergen ** 0.307 0.5941

3 e1 306 321 RSSLAALYWYrTgisn non-allergen antigen 0.295 0.3448

4 e1 578 593 VFTFPHAFPFDKngnP non-allergen ** −0.029 0.2367

5 e1 199 214 aMLAVFKDIYglsFTD non-allergen ** 2 0.1155

6 e2 137 151 YVVWDSIYYMTeTgi * antigen 6 0.2328

7 e2 157 171 aCVSYWGVYYiKDgD non-allergen antigen 18 0.0902

8 e2 160 174 sYWgVYYIKDGDTTY non-allergen antigen 17 0.1895

9 e2 184 198 KYgNSNTWEVQYggn non-allergen ** 0.511 0.1604

10 e2 141 156 DsiYYMTETGIWEKTa non-allergen antigen 0.591 0.3512

11 e2 158 173 CVSYWGVYYiKDgDTT * antigen 16 0.2388

12 e2 331 346 KNTGILTVTYnseVQr non-allergen antigen 0.131 0.1717

13 e5 22 36 lVQsVYVCAFAWLLV non-allergen ** 0.538 0.2031

14 e6 72 86 YSRIRELRYYsnsVY non-allergen ** 1 0.0483

15 e6 66 81 hKciDFYSRIRELRYY * antigen −0.153 0.4463

16 e6 38 53 TleRTEVYQFAFKDlc non-allergen antigen 0.777 0.2190

17 l1 273 287 HSDFMDIIRlhrPal non-allergen ** 1.000 0.3681

18 l1 50 65 rHVEEYDLQFiFQlcT non-allergen antigen 0.046 0.3138

19 l2 435 449 QYYLWPWYYYFPKKr * antigen 0.647 0.1930

20 l2 265 280 gKQIGGRVHFYhDisP non-allergen antigen 18 0.4629

21 l2 387 402 nVTVPlTSAWDVPIYT non-allergen ** −0.228 0.3246

22 l2 248 263 LVTFDNPAYePlDTTl non-allergen antigen −0.288 0.3216

23 l2 156 167 sFTnPaFSDPSIIEVP non-allergen antigen 0.521 0.1995

Notes: *epitope sequence below the antigenic threshold 0.4. **epitope sequence below the allergenic threshold 0.4.

Abbreviation: iFn-γ, interferon gamma.
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demonstrate that the predicted peptides from HPV45 would 

efficiently inhibit the development of cervical cancer.

The pharmacokinetic simulations are shown in Figure 

4B, which indicate the concentration of entities and time 

in different colors. After 30 seconds of time course simula-

tion, all entities were constant. The results indicated that the 

proposed peptides of HPV45 could work as best anticancer 

peptides through the inhibition of various pathways involved 

in the cervical cancer development. The kinetics simulation 

was also performed using different concentrations of HPV45 

Figure 4 Biochemical pathway and pharmacokinetic studies on proposed peptides. (A) The panel represents the biochemical pathway of proposed peptides (μg) interaction 

with hPV45. (B) The graph represents the hPV45 time course simulation with proposed peptides (μg), where X axis represents the time and Y axis in left side represents 

the concentration and Y axis in right side indicates the entities which represent the molecules that interact with hPV45; peaks represent their biochemical activity during 

time course simulation.

Abbreviation: hPV, human papillomavirus.
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peptides for cross-validation. The results obtained at the con-

centration of 0.0300 µm support the literature information. 

Time course and kinetics simulation prediction demonstrated 

the biological behavior of HPV45 in the presence of peptides 

where HPV45 interacts with different molecules, which play 

an important role in cervical cancer inhibition.

Discussion
HPV infection is solely responsible for 99.7% of cervi-

cal cancer cases. Fitzmaurice et al78 reported the age-

standardized incidence and death rates of cervical cancer 

in the developing and developed countries from 1990 to 

2013. Exploitation of bioinformatic techniques has led to an 

emerging concept in advanced vaccine design against differ-

ent diseases.79 Immunoinformatics approaches have played 

a vital role in the qualitative screening of multiple genomes 

to predict target epitopes, which provides a rational design 

to enhance the T-cell immune responses in a cost-effective 

manner.42,80,81 The possibility of antigen identification at the 

molecular level has enabled sensible designing of peptide 

vaccines. An advantage of the epitope-based vaccines is that 

they have the potential to induce high dosage of immuno-

genicity at a lower cost. Therefore, the present study aimed 

at the prediction of potential immunogenic epitopes from 

the whole genome of hrHPV45 strain for designing epitope-

based vaccines.

VaxiJen is the first server developed for the prediction 

of antigenicity of proteins of viruses, bacteria, fungi, para-

sites, and tumor cells.45 The potential antigen classification 

is completely based on the physicochemical properties of 

proteins and not related to sequence alignment. Therefore, 

we utilized VaxiJen tool in the present study and predicted 

potential antigenic proteins with 87% accuracy. The reli-

able predictions of CTL epitopes are vital for consistent 

drug development.82,83 The CD8+ receptors consist of single 

CD8α and CD8β chains. Furthermore, the CD8+ CTLs 

identify the epitopes which are presented by the MHC 

class I established on all the nucleated cells. This process is 

facilitated by the binding of CD8+ to α3 conserved region of 

MHC class I. Recently, elution studies by Bassani-Sternberg 

et al84 proved that the 9mer peptides are naturally optimized 

by the antigen processing process. This result supports the 

present study.

MHC class I-presenting peptides are synthesized 

from endogenous processing pathway-derived proteins.85 

We predicted 50 potential CD8+ MHC class I-restricted 

9mer epitopes based on endogenous processing pathway 

(proteasomal cleavage, TAP transport, and MHC class 

I binding algorithm) by using combined methods in the 

IEDB. The α-chain of MHC class I contains the peptide-

binding domain, immunoglobulin-like domain, and a 

transmembrane region. The heavy chain of the MHC class 

I molecule is coded by the genes at HLA (A, B, and C) 

loci. The MHC genes are highly polymorphic in nature; it 

means the residues in the N- and C-terminal regions of MHC 

proteins could generate clefts for specific peptide binding. 

MHC class I alleles exhibit broader binding specificity for 

peptides between 1,000 and 10,000 amino acids with high 

promiscuity.86 Neural networks based on computational 

approaches have played a vital role in the prediction of the 

binding affinity of a peptide for specific MHC molecules.87 

In the present study, the FTFPHAFPF, CVSYWGVYY, 

LTAEVMSYI, and FSDPSIIEV antigenic epitopes were 

found to interact with more number of HLA alleles. This 

specific high-binding affinity is absolutely desired because 

the efficiency of an epitope in vaccine development greatly 

depends on the extent of its interaction with HLA alleles. 

Moreover, activated CD8+ cells kill the targets through 

three crucial mechanisms including secretion of antitumor 

and antiviral (IFN-γ) substances,88 membrane disruption by 

granulysin, and Fas-mediated killing.89

Recent studies reported the prevalence rate of multiple 

hrHPV genotypes in cervical cancer90 and the poor survival 

rate associated with invasive cervical carcinomas. Moreover, 

the hrHPV strains co-infection has been shown to increase 

the death rate of HIV patients.91 Conserved epitopes provide 

powerful immunization for prolonged period. Sabah et al92 

found that the single 9mer CTL epitope ETSVHEIEL was 

conserved (100%) in all E6 proteins of HPV58 isolates. While 

designing an epitope-based vaccine, the use of conserved 

epitopes may be helpful to provide broader cross-protection 

across multiple strains. The present study demonstrated that 

14 immunogenic CD8+ epitopes showed cross-protection 

against more than 12 hrHPVs.

Clifford et al93 reported that the HPV45-positive inva-

sive cervical cancer rate was higher in Africa (15.5%) 

and Europe (6.3%). The highest grade of cervical cancer 

lesions was also recorded in Asia (2.8%) and Latin America 

(8.1%). Moreover, cervical cancer is the second fatal can-

cer contributing to 14% of cancers in Indian women.94 The 

American Cancer Society estimated that there were 12,820 

cases of invasive uterine cervical cancer in 2017.95 The age-

standardized incidence rate of cervical cancer in the overall 

geographical region of China is around 98.9%.96 The present 
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findings showed that the highest PC of the pooled epitopes 

was recorded in Europe, North America, West Indies, West 

Indies, North Africa, East Asia, Northeast Asia, West Africa, 

South Asia, Southwest Asia, Southeast Asia, Oceania, East 

Africa, Central Africa, South America, Central America, 

and South Africa. These PC findings showed that the peptide 

vaccine from HPV45 would be effective for immunizing 

a huge population over an extensive geographical region.

There is a lack of scientific reports on binding cleft 

interactions of CD8+ epitopes of HPV45 with HLA mol-

ecules. Considering this fact, the binding affinity of the 

potential 27 immunogenic CD4+ epitopes for receptors 

such as HLA-A*(02:06, 0201, 11:01, 68), HLA-B*(35:01, 

58:01), and HLA-C*05:01 was analyzed using docking tools. 

It is notable that the prophylactic vaccines from HPV L1 

protein are used to treat HPV infections in more than 100 

countries.97 In the present study, we found strong binding 

affinity between the predicted L1 epitope LTAEVMSYI and 

three different MHC class I alleles HLA-A*(02:06, 02:01, 

68, 58:01). Moreover, studies reported that multi-epitope 

HPV16 E6/E7 vaccine enhanced the clearance of HPV-

positive cancer in the mouse model.98,99 TA-CIN vaccine 

was synthesized from a single fusion protein of HPV16 

(L2, E6, and E7), and the clinical Phase I study in healthy 

volunteers showed significant production of IFN-γ which 

confirmed T-cell immune response in patients.100 In the pres-

ent study, minor capsid protein FSDPSIIEV epitope showed 

affinity for a peptide-binding groove with allele-specific 

pockets in MHC class I HLA-A*02:01, HLA-A*01:01, 

HLA-A*68:02, and HLA-C*15:02 alleles. In the case of 

E6 CD8+ epitopes, RTEVYQFAF showed potential binding 

interactions with HLA-A*32:01 and HLA-B*58:01 with the 

highest global binding energy of −61.05 and −58.52 kcal/

mol, respectively. Moreover, E2 is the violent regulator of 

extra-chromosomal replication and E1 protein expression 

of the viruses. In addition, the E2 proteins from hrHPV 

cause apoptosis in HPV-transformed cells compared to E2 

from low-risk HPV strains. From the present findings, the 

E1 epitope FTFPHAFPF exhibited excellent affinity for 

a peptide-binding groove with allele-specific pockets in 

MHC class I HLA-A*(32:01, 26:01, 68:02), HLA-B*15:01, 

and HLA-C*(07:02, 14:02) alleles. The E2 CD8+ epitope 

CVSYWGVYY exhibited excellent affinity for MHC class 

I HLA-A*(29:02, 30:02, 11:01, 68:01) alleles.

Both MHC class I and II molecules share some superficial 

similarities and bind to the 9mer peptides.101 However, vital 

differences exist between the MHC class I and II molecules. 

The capped nature of the MHC class I peptide-binding groove 

with allele-specific pockets does not allow variation in the 

length of peptides (9mer), which is called register shifting. 

This is because the peptide-binding groove of MHC class 

I molecules is closed at each end. In contrast, the peptide-

binding groove of MHC class II molecules is open at both 

ends which allows for binding of more extended peptides 

(ranging from >15 to 24 AA in length). Sercarz and Mav-

erakis102 reported that longer peptides have peptide-flanking 

residues that lie outside of the peptide-binding groove in 

MHC class II molecules and might interact with peptides 

in another distal location. MHC class II proteins primarily 

present peptides derived from endocytosis of extracellular 

proteins (exogenous processing pathway). In the present 

study, promising 15mer CD4+ epitopes were predicted by 

consensus approaches from the late and early proteins of 

HPV45. The predicted CD4+ epitopes possessed good binding 

affinity (<1% lowest percentile rank) for MHC class II alleles. 

CD4+ immune responses are associated with the production of 

IFN-γ or IL-2. Furthermore, the IFN-γ-producing CD4+ epi-

topes were found by using machine learning hybrid method. 

B cell-mediated humoral immunity involves the recognition 

of antigens circulating in the body fluid. Recently, Paolini et 

al103 reported the production of CD8+ and CD4+ lymphocytes 

induced by anticancer pVAX-E5CP and pVAX-E5MultiCP 

E5 vaccine (carrying the whole E5 gene or multi-epitope) 

in the preclinical cancer model. Bristo et al104 reported that 

immunization with a single peptide that contained both the 

CD4+ and CD8+ CTL epitopes (ie, 9mer CD8+ MHC class 

I-restricted peptides nested within the 13mer CD4+ epitopes) 

elicited the response and production of T cells in an animal 

model. We also predicted the CD8+-overlapped (9mer) epit-

opes within the ideal B-cell (16mer) and CD4+ cell (15mer) 

epitope regions. The results suggested that the CD8+, nested 

CD4+, or B-cell epitopes may elicit CTL-induced cellular 

immunity or T cell-induced adaptive immunity or B cell-

mediated humoral immunity. These identified epitopes from 

HPV45 may have substantial implications in the peptide 

vaccine-based immunotherapy.

Conclusion
Each HPV type is immunologically distinct, which is neces-

sary to find suitable target for the development of therapeutic 

vaccines. We conclude that the predicted CD8+, nested IFN-γ-

producing CD4+, and linear B-cell epitopes can possibly induce 

both cell-mediated and humoral immunity by CTLs, Th1 cells, 

and B cells in the virus-infected host system. Moreover, the 

CD8+ epitopes from HPV45 proteins have the potential to be 

effectively used for the development of unique cross-protective 
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peptide vaccines against hrHPV-attributed cervical cancer. 

However, further experimental peptide sensitization studies are 

needed to confirm our findings on humoral and cell-mediated 

immune response of the overlapped epitopes. This may enable 

designing of novel peptide-based therapeutic vaccines with 

improved efficiency for better protection.
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